
SCC Minutes - Minutes Feb 20th 2018 
Attended- Brad, Missy, Natalie, Melissa, Rachel, Amy, Heather, Kim. 

 
-Brad goes over budget 16,695.35 total  

 
-We need to contact the district to move funds from one account to the next 

 
-Just under 92 thousand for next year 

 
-Missy made motion to move money from textbooks to technology. 

 
-Melissa seconds the motion to move money from textbook to materials and supplies. 

Motion unanimous, Passes. 
 

-Nichole is working to get donations in stead of using SCC money for smart boards for 
teachers. 

 
-Mrs Jenkins is getting a smart board donated to her classroom. It's been delivered. 

 
-The resource teachers are getting matching money for a smart board for the resource 

rooms. 
 

-Natalie would like to see a clear plan to implement and train teachers to use smart boards 
for moving forward if we decide to use SCC money to move forward with smart boards.  

 
-The Library is talking to the PTA about getting a smart board for the library.  

 
-Missy talking about dibels progress monitoring, reading test for comprehension and 

accuracy and analyze the scores. K-3 dibels is mandatory tested and monitored and 4-6 
grades we would like to eventually pull out kids and work on the academic holes in 

testing but for now they focus on K-3. 
 

-Brad points out the color coded test results can be deceiving because the kids might be 
right on the edge of a color either just above or just below. 

 
-Missy analyzes the numbers/scores, puts them in spread sheets, sends to each teachers 
and they pull out the kids and work on specific problems custom for each kid. The color 
board in the reading room will have photos color coded for teachers to see where their 

kids are and the progress they are either making or not. Kids were making 
CONSIDERABLE progress but still hadn't jumped up a color so they changed the way 

they display results to show that kids were still making good progress and dibels is 
working.  

 
-Principal Davies really loves the collaboration with the teachers and that the teachers see 

kids in class working on and using the things they learn.  
 



-Summer reading program maybe bumped up. 
 

-Maybe nice to have money for one more aide for next year then we would have one per 
grade.  

 
-Kim and Rachel will go to Kindergarten collaboration next month.  

 
-1st grade Collaboration biggest need reading fundamentals,  

 
-2nd grade Collaboration would love new chrome cart with headphones, love diblels 

aides, not seeing a huge benefit with double dosing, love smart boards, math intention 
which works with smart boards and chrome books 

 
-3rd grade Collaboration Biggest academic needs, reading but its taken care of with 

dibels, math & writing, maybe one aide to come in during writing time because kids are 
learning chrome books as well as learning how to write, they need more one on one time. 
Love teacher i-pads but they're just getting old and maybe need to replace them but not 

this year or next just sooner rather than later.  
 

-4th grade Collaboration A LOT to say about the computer lab and what is broken, (Brad 
we are on rotation to get a new lab this next year) Hellmandollar wants chrome books just 

for her class. Slack wants an aide. 
 

-5th Grade Collaboration Barker & Garrett are happy with double dosing aides, want a 
bundler for the chrome book cart, 2 sets of classroom pads for mice, headphones, Finland 
conference they would like to attend. Need more microphone for teachers, Jackson give 

Michelle his. Everyone but Jackson wants a smart board. Lunchroom needs new 
speakers. 

 
-6th Grade collaboration Mrs Fowels wasn't there new Chrome book cart keys are 

missing, teaching science is great but they need $1500 for consumables. We may need to 
facilitate yearly. They need to learn how to incorporate iPads better, Will & Diane were 

on board with smart board and some don't want anything to do with a smart board. 
 

-Donors choose can be looked into. Everything needs to be approved by Brad.  
 

-Netsmartz is scheduled for March 21st  
 

-Meeting in March 6th SCC may be longer 
 

-BRING SNACKS 
 

-Keep in mind an idea for what we want to keep and what we may want to change in the 
budget for next year. Suggest maybe 5-7 teacher per year to Ron Clark Academy 

 
-Maybe we reallocate text book money for next year. 



 
-Missy make motion to adjourn 

 
-Natalie second  

 
-Motion unanimous  

	  


